
Today we’re talking about money. How does that make you feel? I understand if that makes you 
feel a bit uncomfortable. After all, many people believe that all the church wants is your money. Maybe 
even you or someone you know had a bad experience with a church where it seemed like they just 
wanted to get the money you’ve earned into their offering plates. So, if we talk about money today, 
aren’t we just furthering a bad stereotype? 

Well, I hope not. I hope that we can actually tear down that stereotype today. I hope that, by 
the end of this sermon, we’ll have an understanding of God and greed and money that doesn’t include 
the idea that God is just greedy for your money. 

And we’ll start that conversation by acknowledging something interesting about greed: Greed is 
easy to pick out in others; it’s easy to see that some oil baron or some company CEO is greedy. But 
greed is hard to pick out in a mirror; it’s hard to pick out in yourself. No one ever does something and 
thinks, “Wow, I’m greedy.” So, I’m going to try to hold up a mirror for you today, and what I ask is that 
you be willing to look into that mirror with honest eyes, and seek an honest answer to the question: Am 
I greedy? A story from Luke 12:13-21 will help us answer that question today. Let’s read those verses: 
 “13Someone in the crowd said to him, ‘Teacher, tell my brother to divide the inheritance with 
me.’” 

14Jesus replied, ‘Man, who appointed me a judge or an arbiter between you?’ 15Then he said to 
them, ‘Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; a man’s life does not consist in the 
abundance of his possessions.’ 
 16And he told them this parable: ‘The ground of a certain rich man produced a good crop. 17He 
though to himself, ‘What shall I do? I have no place to store my crops.’ 
 18Then he said, ‘This is what I’ll do. I will tear down my barns and build bigger ones, and there I 
will store all my grain and my goods. 19And I’ll say to myself, ‘You have plenty of good things laud up for 
many years. Take life easy; eat, drink, and be merry.’ 
 20But God said to him, ‘You fool! This very night your life will be demanded from you. Then who 
will get what you have prepared for yourself?’ 
 21This is how it will be with anyone who stores up things for himself but is not rich toward God.’” 

So, a man asked Jesus to settle an inheritance dispute between him and his brother. It might 
seem odd that he came to Jesus with this request, but it really isn’t. Jewish religious authorities were the 
ones who handled cases like this. So, this man took his case to Jesus, a rabbi he thought was worthy to 
decide it.  

But Jesus wasn’t interested. He said, “Man, who appointed me a judge or an arbiter between 
you?” You can almost sense frustration. And I would understand if Jesus was frustrated, because just 
before this, Jesus had been talking about how important it is to trust in God for what you need. And now 
this guy chimes in asking Jesus to make sure he gets his cut of an inheritance. It’s like he’d been 
daydreaming during the sermon. 

Jesus then addressed what was perhaps in this man’s heart all along: greed. He said, “Watch 
out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; a man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his 
possessions.” And with these words, we look into the mirror that will perhaps reveal our own greed. 

First, Jesus tells us to be on guard against all kinds of greed, and that’s a little unsettling, 
because this means that there’s not just one way to be greedy; there’s a variety of ways that greed can 
infect our souls. 

And the more you think about it, the more you realize that’s true. Think about the man in the 
parable that Jesus told. How was he greedy? He wasn’t greedy because he paid his workers low wages 
or because he cheated people out of money. He wasn’t greedy in what we might call traditional ways. 
He was greedy because he had a good year on the farm, and he stored it all up for himself so that he 
could eat, drink, and be merry, so that he wouldn’t have to worry about future. And what did God call 



him? “You fool! This very night your life will be demanded from you. Then who will get what you have 
prepared for yourself?” 

These words scare me, because they make me ask: How am I using my wealth? And they should 
make you ask that, too. How are you using your wealth? Are you just using it on yourself, like the man in 
the parable? Are you stashing your money away in savings accounts just so that you can have a greater 
feeling of financial security? Are you saving up to buy the things you want when others in your 
community don’t have the things they need? Are you browsing Wal-Mart and Amazon for something 
new for yourself when you should be saving some money? Are you spending money to make your life 
better while your church struggles to meet expenses? The more I let this parable ferment within me, the 
more bitter it tastes, because I’m tasting my own greed. Do you taste it, too? Do you see what I see 
when I look in this mirror? 

The other thing Jesus said really hits its mark, too. He said that “a man’s life does not consist in 
the abundance of his possessions.” Do you agree with that? I bet you agree. I bet here in church, you’ll 
happily nod your head and say, “Amen, Jesus.” I will, too. But when we leave this building, I think our 
homes tell a different story. 
 Help me out here; nod along if this is true of you: Do you have a closet in your house that’s full 
of stuff that you never use anymore? Do you have a basement or room in your house that’s full of boxes 
of old things? Have you ever done that thing where you go into a room or open a closet and think, 
“Man, I need to go through this stuff and get rid of some of it”? Have you ever thought about buying 
something but then had to stop yourself because you don’t have any room for it because of all your 
other stuff? If you’re answering “yes” to these questions, do you think that maybe Jesus was talking 
directly to you when he said that “a man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions”? 
Maybe we’re way greedier stuff than we realize. 
 So, here’s what we’re going to do from now on: I’m going to use every sermon to tell you over 
and over again to stop being greedy and to be more generous instead. We’re going to call each other 
every week to warn each other about the dangers of greed. We’re going to put alerts on our phones 
that go off every hour saying, “Less greed; more giving.” Before we get too far ahead of ourselves, 
maybe we need to ask: Would any of that help? 

No, those things alone wouldn’t really solve anything, because those things would only reach 
your head, not your heart. The antidote to greed isn’t more rules; it isn’t more commands. The antidote 
to greed is someone who can entirely change your perspective on things like money and wealth and 
possessions. And there’s only one person who can do that: Jesus. Here’s how he did it: 

He emptied himself. That’s how the Bible puts it (Philippians 2:7, NASB). He emptied himself of 
being God. He set aside being all-powerful and all-knowing to become like one of us. He set aside being 
the master of all men to become the servant of all men. And as the servant, he was nailed to a cross, 
where he set aside his innocence to suffer hell as if he wasn’t innocent, to die as if he deserved it. It was 
you and I who belonged on that cross, but Jesus emptied himself to be there for us. I guess you could 
say this: Jesus gave up all his treasure in heaven to make you his treasure.1 

 And if I touched a nerve with something I said earlier, if I exposed something raw and painful as 
we looked in the mirror of God’s Word, if God himself led you to see the ugly beast of greed in your own 
heart, then know this: Your greed was with Jesus on that cross, too. It was being paid for with the 
perfect life of our loving Savior. It was being washed away by the blood of the Lamb who takes away the 
sin of the world. Brothers, sisters, your greed, all of it, and every other sin, every piece of guilt you carry, 
has been forgiven. The treasures of heaven, eternal life, a new body, a perfect existence with God, a 
reunion with all your family in Christ, all those treasures are yours. 

 
1 Tim Keller, Counterfeit Gods, 67 



Doesn’t that change things? Doesn’t that change your perspective on things like money and 
wealth and possessions? When you have the one, true treasure of forgiveness and eternal life through 
Jesus, all earthly treasures start to lose their value. Why spend so much money on myself when I already 
have the one thing I need most – salvation? Why hoard money away for the future when my eternal 
future is secure in Christ? Why not instead use my money, possessions, and wealth to love my God and 
to love my neighbor?  

That, brothers and sisters, is freedom. Many people think freedom means having more money, 
but it’s the exact opposite. True freedom is knowing that you don’t need money. 

Maybe for you this freedom means that, instead of going out to eat one night and spending 
money on yourself, you give that money to someone else who could use it more. And if you don’t know 
people who could use it, I do; talk to me. 

Maybe for you this means that you look at your savings and you ask, “What am I saving for? Do I 
need this much? If I’m provided for and my family is provided for, then what’s the point of sitting on this 
money? Maybe, instead of just sitting there accumulating interest, I can use this money to spread the 
love of Jesus and change other people’s minds about money.” Again, talk to me if you want to learn 
more about how you can do that. 

Maybe for you this means that, when you pull out an offering envelope, you change the 
question you ask. Instead of asking, “How much should I give?” you ask, “How much can I give?” 
because, let me ask you: In which question do you find a heart joyful in the grace of God, a heart free 
from the chains of world and wealth, a heart secure in the love of Christ? 

I hope this sermon hasn’t been uncomfortable for you. Like I said earlier, we’re at church and 
we’re talking about money, and many people think that all the church wants is your money 

But if that’s the idea that you come away with from this sermon, then listen again, because 
today we’re setting the record straight. And the record says that God doesn’t want your money. God 
doesn’t need your money. He wants you, and sometimes we let money and wealth and possessions get 
in way of that. That’s why Jesus says, “Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; a man’s life does not 
consist in the abundance of his possessions.” A man’s life consists in the love of his Savior, who gave up 
his treasure in heaven to make you his treasure. Therefore, we use our treasure on earth to worship 
him. If you’re talking about the church and money, it’s as simple as that. Amen. 


